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Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

 
Parks & Facilities Advisory Committee Meeting 

Date: March 17, 2021 
Time: 6:00 PM 

Location: Virtual Meeting 

 
 

In Attendance 
  
Committee Members: Ken Ratterree (Chair), Carl Nelson, Nanda Siddaiah, Tiago Zuccari, Michael Reidel 
Guests: Amanda (Beaverton Area Little League), Hillary Struthers, Brian Shelton (NW Trail Alliance) 
Staff: Keith Watson (Community Programs Manager) 

 Board Liaison: Wendy Kroger 
 Absent: Tricia Lance, Kristen Abele, Alaka Sarangdhar  
 
I.      Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at: 6:05PM 
 
II. Approval of Minutes: The minutes from the February 2021 meeting were presented to the committee and 

approved with no changes. 
 
III. Public Comment: Two members of the public were in attendance. Amanda from Beaverton Area Little 

League indicated she was hoping to learn more about availability of fields now that Washington County was 
in the Moderate Risk category. Hillary Struthers indicated she was attending to listen to the meeting and 
learn more. 

 
IV. New Business 
 

• Eichler Park Bike Track: Brian Shelton from NW Trail Alliance presented a proposal to make improvements 
to the BMX Pump Track at Eichler Park. Brian provided details of the proposal and explained that his group 
would like to move the starting hill, kiosk and rules signs to the south end of the existing track area. This 
would allow them to create a space that would accommodate both young and older riders. The space is not 
currently used by any other park users and would extend the track to the south under the trees. The 
committee had several comments and questions: 

o Carl - concerned that it will not be clear where the new entrance/start hill is located. Brian 
confirmed that by moving the kiosk and signs it would be clear upon entering the park. 

o Mike - would the new start hill create the same issues of young riders not being able to pedal to the 
top? Brian responded that the new start hill would be two-tiered and is designed for both young and 
older riders. 

o Ken - liked the improved visibility. Asked how the partnership between NWTA and THRPD would 
work. Brian indicated that NWTA would be moving and shaping the dirt with volunteers and 
THPRD would assist if/as needed. Keith indicated that it is a partnership and that THPRD staff 
were willing to assist. 

o Nanda - asked if the improvements would impact the trees in the park. Brian noted that the trees 
would not be touched and that they appreciate the shade the trees provide. 

o Wendy - asked how far from the nearby apartments the new start hill would be. Brian estimated it 
would be about 30 feet.  

o Someone asked how popular the track was and Brian said it has gained significant popularity over 
the last year. He said on weekends many users will bring lawn chairs and stay for several hours. 
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Following the presentation, Keith explained that if the committee was supportive of NWTA moving forward 
with the project the next steps would be for Brian to work with staff on a public engagement strategy. The 
committee was generally supportive, but Mike mentioned he was not comfortable blessing the 
improvements until the committee had a chance to hear from maintenance staff. Keith indicated that he 
would ask maintenance staff to attend the April meeting to provide additional information and answer any 
questions. The group thanked Brian for his presentation and Keith let him know that staff would follow up. 
 

• Vision Action Plan Review: The committee reviewed sections on Play for Everyone and Accessible and 
Safe. Keith highlighted action items within the plan that correlated with work that the committee has worked 
on or has discussed as potential projects.  
 

• Challenge Grant Discussion: Keith reminded the committee that Challenge Grant funds remained for this 
fiscal year and that if the group desired to identify a project, they needed to have an application prepared to 
discuss at the Joint Advisory Committee meeting on April 28. Carl mentioned that it may be too late to 
develop a solid ask for this year and that perhaps we should put our effort toward next fiscal year. Wendy 
commented that she would encourage the group to identify a worthwhile project and spend the funds this 
year. She added that people appreciate any improvements that the committee can contribute to the 
community. Ken mentioned the idea of additional signage to remind people to keep dogs on leash in our 
parks. Carl again mentioned that he would hate to rush this process and that we should get this topic on the 
agenda much earlier next year. Nanda suggested perhaps we look at adding additional lighting to sport 
courts in the district. Mike liked the idea of using the community vision as a guide. Wendy again mentioned 
the desire to do something this fiscal year and suggested benches for dog parks or Jenkins Estate (the 
Jenkins Estate Concept Plan calls for adding seating areas). Mike supported moving forward. The group 
decided on park benches and identified the Jenkins Estate and dog parks as a focus. Keith indicated he 
would work with staff at Jenkins to identify possible locations. The group thought it was important to make 
the purchase even if we don’t yet know exactly where the benches would be located. Ken suggested he 
would work with Keith to prepare the application and a short presentation for the April Joint AC meeting. 
 

• Dog Run Support Letter: Keith shared the draft letter that was prepared to send to the City of Beaverton in 
support of easing permitting requirements for adding dog runs in parks within the city. Overall the committee 
was supportive of sending the letter. Carl commented that the letter lacked a concrete ask of what we 
wanted the city to do. Wendy said that perhaps we could add that we would be happy to offer assistance in 
providing language for updating the requirements being asked by the city. Keith indicated he would work 
with staff to edit the last paragraph of the letter to make the ask clearer. Next steps would be to have 
committee review any edits and then share with THPRD management prior to sending the letter to the city. 

 
 
V. Old Business 
 

• Committee Goals: The conversation around goals for the committee continued and Keith suggested that the 
group consider using the Vision Action Plan as their high-arching goal/vision for the year. The idea being 
that the committee use the plan as a guide to ensure that any projects and initiatives are aligned within the 
four goal areas of the plan: Welcoming and Inclusive, Play for Everyone, Accessible and Safe, and 
Preserving Natural Spaces. He also mentioned that many of the projects we’ve discussed are identified in 
the plan as action items (i.e. dog parks, sitting areas, park design review). The committee generally agreed 
that this sounded like a good plan. Mike mentioned that we should also be sure projects align with the 
THPRD strategic plan. Wendy also reminded the group about the sign project that they previously worked 
on and that this effort is still in the works with THPRD outreach staff… and most likely could be a project we 
reengage with at a later date. Carl mentioned that we seem to focus quite a bit on parks and that we should 
also not forget about facilities when looking at projects. 

 
VI. Wrap Up  
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• Mike asked about the THRPD Sports Affiliate process and how the district programs fields. He indicated it 
would be interesting to have someone speak to the committee about this process. Keith mentioned that his 
timing was good in that Sports staff are currently embarking on an affiliate review process by forming a 
stakeholders work group. Keith will share the link to this information with the committee. 

 
VII.  Next Meeting: Joint Advisory Committee Meeting (Wednesday, April 28, 6pm) 
 
Meeting adjourned at: 7:30PM 
Minutes submitted by, 
Keith Watson, THPRD staff 


